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MELON
&©0.
n NearLivers MINE,pe

| DoYou

meUSKMWETISwi.
On Tuesday Afternoon They

Laid Their Tools Down.

|THISMAKES;S3,000MORE

Theyare Famptaredvsby the Pennsylvania

i Raliroad Company.

A strike of 3,000 miners employed at.

at a meeting held near Leech-
Tuesday afternoon. A commit-WEARSHOES?SEs

thatthey werein the national move-
For the next ten days WE ment avd express confidence that they

will sell our stock of winter | will have a large partof the Pennsyl- gun Welgron ShootsJohn Rlofaos at G

stylesat25 per cent,Jessthan|vania system, from the West Penn
If you want a bargin| railroadeastward, tied up inside ofa’

BEup, as they will not|Fr: mers otths Kiskiminetas have
|been digging for 55 and 60 cents a ton

3We have opened our stole for wie ite,Sot appearsthat the |

NEW
| strike declared Tuesday was doe more
'tothe spirit of fraternity and a desire
to forward the success of the national
movement than to dissatisfaction with |
‘ the wages paid. The men, it appears,
did notdelare what rate they were
striking for. They merely want to be~SHOES,mame ami

and are prepared to sell you

than ever : Do not
fail to see them. ;

Grow
Department

ir stocked completely with
fresh goodsand our prices are |
as low as the lowest.

T. F. MELLON
&CO.

iNLantzy,
Dealer iin

Wines, Liquors
~~ and Beer.

a

PhoenixBrewing Co’S|
~ Beer, Flasks, Casks,
"+ Jugs, Ete. -

Mail orders attended to

promptly.

are Goods

RightPres.
HASTINGS PA.

Ars Yon

GOING

| made, that is all They say that they
"ought to work for less than the Pitts-

| #latest styles at a smaller price burg districtrate, because their screens
are smaller, and the committee thought

: that 60 cents would be about right if
Pittsburg gets 79. They are willing to
leave it to the conference which adjost
|mining rates for the whole country.

¥ MADELINE'S “MANY KISSES.”

AMessage Sentby fheColoe! to Her from

| ; Clonrfield,

Arsetmany people will remember

Clearfield about four years ago before |
the sounty teachers’ institute. At that
time he wasin high favor with Made
Hine Pollard, and vice versa. He did
| not haveher along with him, but. com- |
municated withher and a copy of his

' message is in posession of Newt Shaw,
the well known proprietor of the
Leonard house. Mr. Shaw was. careful|
‘to keep is from being made public while
the trial was pending and in progress
[4Wages. who aid ukwens amy

sent to Clearfield. The
eahouse and
he wanted to send a message to Made-
line. He wrote it out and stepped to
the hotel telephone and transmitted it
to the telegraph office, leaving the
original copy in the hotel office. It
! was picked up and preserved ty Mr.
Shaw. It notified Madeline that the

colonel would meet her at a certain
Place and was signed “Many Kisses”
~-DuBois Courier.

A Specini Car.

* A special car arrived in Pation last
Wednesday conveying the following

railway officials who were looking
after the interests of the Beech. Creek

road: John D. Layng, of NewYork,
of the Beech Creek

and West Shore railroads; F. E. Her-:
riman, of Philadelphia, general pas-
 senger agent of the Beech Creek and
G. E. Hustus, of New York, assistant
Jo dom D. Layng. ba

Should Say So.

gler township man was Brought |
Ber » other day for robbing a

pauper of his clothing and provisions. |
| Hemost cortainly be a boid, bad son-
of-a-gun, with a hard calloused heart
or a dodgasted mean cuss without a

‘heart. No doubt Jadge Gordon will
"make him wish he robbeda richer mun. |
| —Clearfield PublicSpirk.

. Dentist In Patton.

Dr. E. K. Gerow, late of Washing-
tom, D,C., but now locatedat Hastings,

BUILI);
Ifso dontfail to call andin-

spectourfine lineof

‘DOORSandSASH
Wehave just received two

oa Loads—Can make prices |
~ to suit Buyer.

* We are also agentfor

will makea visit to Patton once a
week. He will cocupy the rooms with
Dr. 8. W. Worrell in the Good building
and will make his visiting day every

| Thuralay If you want any work in
the dental line you should call and
seeyin at once. -23t1

Boarders Wanted.

Dorsey Myers, who has rented rooms

|in the buildinglately occupied by Mr.
|Cairns, is now prepared to accommo-
| date about four regular hoarders.
| Prices moderate.-23tf

"Local Market Report.

For the special benefit of the farmers
in the vicinity of Patton the CoUriER

that Colonel Breckenbridge lectured at

_ -Gallitzin last week in which John
Gailey who.resided at No. 8 plain, of

Mr. ‘Gailey had descended to the bottom

iTENTENILIED15150
A good man; people of Patton are |

| carions to know why and for what the || Mrs. VictoriaaMovean Meets

esis,monlyIt in not always With a Serious Accident.

| the best policy to make it known at

onceas there is plenty of time for de-|32-CALIBREEREVOLVEY

| a, Te ott|tosay this much, although | Dised 2 Indiicting = 8

| Sandisig the explosions of othet news. Attentypine Lucky Vecape.

| papers, that Patton will be strictly In| On Tuesday aftemoon sbout half
#6 whanthe proper time comes. | past four o'clock Mrs. Vietoria Moreau,

Chief Engineer Sam’l Brugger, with ois of August Morin, proprietor of
ithe following corps of engineers, ‘| therestaurant locatedon Magee ave-

G. W. Farrey, J. P. Bragger, K. Furst,‘and painful sccident which wascansed
Bvey Relley, A. L. McCracken and | pv the accidental discharge of a re-

IT WOUNDUP IN MURDER Mra. Morean was cleaning hoose and |

. Pint Mines. in nailing a strip on one of the win-

Tuesday night of last week, shout 10 dowsin the front room on the second

‘o'clock a shooting affray occurred floor of the building. = The revolver,
at Grams Flat mines, about two. miles which was a33-calibr, had been placed |

. west of Peale, which resulted in the behind a picture hanging upon the

death of one of the participants and wall in close proximity to the window,

placed the other in the county jail to 'in order to be kept outof resshof the

await tris] st the next term of crimi- | children who have such a ruthless |
nal court. But little is known ofthe! regard for the proper use ofsuch. The |
tragedy outside of its deadly results. pounding upon the window had jarred
It happened at Melgren's house about the wall in such a manner as to cause
10 o’clock in the evening and Melgren the weapon to fall to the floor, thereby |
claims he shot Elofion in self defense. causing it to explode, the ball striking
According to his story Elofson came ‘Mrs. Moreau on the right lb below |

to the house and assaulted him, and the knee.
the shooting was done to save his own Dra 8. W. Worrell and J. Harry Mo-
life. Bothparties are Swedes. Cormick were immediately summoned,
Nothing was known of the tragedy ' and hastily proceeded to the home of

bythepeople outside of the house un- the injured lady, where they dis- |

til morning, when Elofson’s body was | covered the ball hadpenatratod ahout
discovered. The indications are that two inches below the kneecap, passing

‘both men were under the influence of upward and inward through the joint:
liquor. Two other men were in the'to the opposite side, when 1t glanced |
house at the time but gave no alarm, | off andtarnedupward a course of nine!

which is further evidence that whiskey or ten inches.

man, whose family resides in Sweden, thought when the weapon wasplaced
while Melgren is a shoemaker by trade in such a comparatively safe hiding
and is & gray haired man of sixty place, and entirely out of’ reach of the
years. ~ little ones that the mother would be

first to fall 8 victina to the harmless
looking instrument. Mrs. Morean isa |
most estimiable lady and hermany
friends will regret to learn of her!

Was it Murder?

on inst Tuesday whilst the workmen
‘engaged in digging the cellar of the
old Conrad house deeper, they un-
earthed a man’s skull. The under

jaw was missing and parts of theskull :
decayed,the hair being loose from the Mrs. John Bonner, who lives on
eraninm anda fine as silk and oflight Beachavenue, was thie lncky lady who

brown color. The ghostly find is sup- received the beautifal wet of dishes

posed tobe ane of the Flanigan broth. given away by C. W. Hodgiins, the
er’s victimes, who were noted robbers, druggist for: guessing nearest to the
who resided here along in thethirtips number ofshot in a bottle at his store.

and at whieh time two strange travel- Mm. Bonner's guess was 38% and the
ers were missed and never hsard of number in the bottle was 5389, The set

painful misfortune.

A Nive Prosent,

after. Col. Dunhamcleaned the skull ofdishes given away was vaiged at
about $4.00 and it did not cost any
thing to make a guess. Every lady in
or around Patton had the privilege of
making a guess, . There were. over 500

and will give it 4 christian burial.

Belleforte Nows,

Distressing Acvident,

A distressing accident occurred at

before the public. This was certainly
a very nice and appropriate present

for almost anylady, and no doubt is

highly appreciated by Mra. Bonner.

Mail Letters at the Postotfios,

the Old Portage railroad met his death,

of a shaft and was cleaning it out to
eatch a vein of coal that had formerty
been opened, and his son William waa An exchange says: “There is to he
engaged in driving stakes around the no more droppingof letters into mail
top inorder to prevent the dirt from cars. The Postnuwter General has
falling into the shaft, when the handle issued an order that hereafter mail will

of the sledge he was using suddenly not be taken on the railroad mail cars

broke and the sledge descended with unless it first passes through the post-
lightning like rapidity into the shaft, office. The order wis made necessary

striking Mr. Gailey upon the head because so many business men in the

breaking his skull. Medical science neighborhood of railroad depots in all

provedof no avail and death ensued localities mailed their letters on the

train to save them the tronbleof going
to the postoffice, and! it’ made a large
amount of extra work for the railway

the following day.

: Trial List for Special Court.

Prothonotary Darby has prepared the

following trial listfor the special term yop,5ing letters that was needed in
of court in Ebensburg, beginning on ting outmail between stations.”
‘May 14: Gregan vs. Edwards, Gill vs.

“frvin, Kutruff va. Irvin, Dress va Mo. A New lfotel,

is Closkey, Huntley vs. Ebensburg & The Spangler Sentinel says that John
Black Lick Railroad Company, Barker Brown and his son. A. O. Brown, of

trustee, va. Lautzy, Betts et al. vs Sommerhill, have leased from B. P.
Stutzman, Betta et al.” va. Michaels, Anderson the large hotel recently ercet-

Faller va. Reighart, Vineent Barstew &ed at Cresson and for which Mr. Ander

Co. vs. Cresswell, L. Strause & Co. vs. son had been grantod a license. Mr.
Plankett, Lance va. Lance, 8. H. Shirk Brown and hig family will move into
& Sons vs. Crause, McKee & Co. vs. the hotel late next week, by which tishe

Easly, Wyland et al. va. Decker, Cam- the license will probubly be transferred. .
bria Iron Co. vi. Rowley, Somers vs. The hotel contains3ti rooms and is one

Gressler et al, Kerr va Yeakley. of the best in Northern (Cambria.

Barn Burned. . His Pension Tame Back.

Wednesday night about 11 o'clock The Brockwayvillt:Record is author-
the barn belonging to Sam’! Radeliffe ity for the following: “C. Levis, one

was discovered on fire, but not on time of the veterans who received notice |

to save anything it contained. All some time ago that his pension was |

the grain, farming utensils and one discontinued pending an investigation |
team of horses were burned. Mr, Rad- of his claim, has bees restored to the
cliffe is certainthe bam was fired by rolls. Accompanyirgthe notice was

an incendiary. Only a few weeks ago 'a voucher for the back pay which

 

guesses madesince the offer wasplaced

mail clerks. Time was taken up in.

{#3 0y Ba party.

  
 

  
Inase Davenport Failsoff 5 Trestle—Arm

Isasc Davenpo't, a young man em-
ployed at A. P. Stevens’ mill, located|
on Flunnigan Run,nearthe reservoir,
met with an accident on Thursday
last, which though not of a seriousthe Serabi y

discomfort. Mr. Davenport wesstand-
ing upon a tramroad, s distance of
twelve orfifteen feet fromthe ground,
engaged in handling& heavy stick of|
timber whenhe suddenly steppedback-
wards, loosinghisbalance and was
percipitated to mother earth. Upon! gi
‘investigation bis injuries werefound to :
consistof's broken noes&-disloSetion{Gust |
ofthe left armand several cuts four miles
 braises aboutthe face snd heed. | sind On

Tie voy at I 10 epi This

 
rats St. ag:of he soekful pan wiighpu ote upon’ his escape from more | one

‘serious injury, as having fallen in the
| manner he did the wonder is that be |
escaped without Joss oflimb or lifts.

Monument st Cherrytree, a

io monument whichis Sobetreated
in Cherrytreeupon the exact spot In
where the famous cherry tree stood |
is being the subject of considerableIn
interest by the inhabitants of the | 4
above named placeas well as residents
in the surrounding towns, even at this Superiof
carly date. It will be rememberedoni qe
that the governmmt recently issued | for
an appropriation for a sufficient“ie C

| amount for the erection ofa suitable! Was ;
iE,Yer V6 Plieson this mem- | In also at

, Tomy
distinguished peoplewho have prom ala

(son, General Beaver ‘and General | Peni to shot gly ox awaher
| Hastings. ‘The dedication will prob- When in full operation. There are:
ably take place on the 4th of July as DOW dmployed about,

; | the Quincy Granite company, who
was probably the causeof the tragedy. It lsmost singular how meh aock-| ware awarded the contract for the The:
Flofson is a middle aged married dents will occur and it was little | monument, promise to have it com-| men ho thoroughly understand every

pleted by June 1st. detail of the business, and facilitiesfor

Kieotrie Roms.

Clearfield county. The companies are
capitalised at $100,000 each and both!
"controlled by parties from Brooklyn, Alex §
Philadelphia and  Hasleton. The HSTOPIOYN
Philipsburg company extends to Mor. oftwo
risdale Mines, Allport, KEvlertown, Win- ;

burne, Manson's and Hiverk Run, while.

at Osceola this line connects with the hotel
Houtadzle line which runs from there
to Amesvilie, Maders, Glen Hope,
Irvona, Coalport and Janesville. This
will cut quite a figure in the receipts of
the railroadsin the sections traversed, |
and be in favor of the passenger.

: WHI Soon Resaunse.

The Reynoldsville - woolen mill is
now nearly fitted with machinery
throughout. Already the machinery
on the first floor is in position. On
March 30th the first lotof wool, weigh- |
ing 300 pounds, was put down and the|
machinery on the first floor tested and|i him,
found readyto begin. The firm states
that alreadythey haveenough orders |
on hand to keep the mill going two
months. They will not begin until’
‘they know what congress is: going toat the
dowith the wool question. As soon talken suddenly ill withspasms. Dr.
‘ap that is settled, and they have a fair J- Ha MoCormick wan hasily

idea oftheprice of wool, the mill will. v

be sturted--Reynoldsville Volunteer,‘had 1 :
otis something atthetable or

Might Have Reon Worse. i : 8 the 3 as it was

Henry, eldest son of George Bott, playing with other children in the

‘one daylast week decided to bask in woods! ear by that after on. Sait
the sunshine and beingalong thecreek | able

thought he wouldtry the water, which aq
proved a trifle too much for him. Mon- |

| day night he was taken seriously ill atipid
the residence ofJohn Otto and Dr

Murray was at once summoned who!
found him with a very high tempera- W.
ture. He was quickly put under treat- | chant, nC 8
mentwhich has practically broken it | business Mer.Fred Heller, whois well

up. Boys better be careful about |known in Patton. Mr. Rohinpon could

takingcold baths too soon. ha made a more desirable cholos
pring any ode than he did the

a of Fred and the business will
ina way that will be a credit to

Nerthorn Cambrian Serpriscd Soa, : a

lsame E Chandler, of Johastown, |

Re i

tion of AssemblyWAR, spent part of’

Chandler's first visit to the sorthers

end of the county and expressed him- |

self as being greatly surprised at the |Lae
air of prosperity it seemed topossess. | “T :
Mr. Chandler comes to the people of j that havethe finest goods, the low

this sectionofthe county as an able ot
it to 1 |store the largest and handsomestcandidate andought bewell support- iat i

a

4 D. M. OsborneCo. [padisies thefollowing local market
FARMING IMPLEMENTS ltrccoast

D.C, DALE=Ee1]
PATTON,PA.

-
31033 ets. per hemd.

~ $12 to $13 per ton, 

a barn belonging to Mr. Henry Pro-|

thero at the sameplace was burned

dosen. very mysteriously in the evening.

Neither the barn or contents were in-|

sured. Theloss is eotmiderabie.~CTieN |1yCvs
Campbell Comet.

T. R. Marshall, of the Marshall Plan-| Press reports. It isedited §nd pub- | stantly sinsher lineshas returnedto
ing Mill company of Johnstown, was | lished by the printerswho were thrown | Rathod,Jelaroult eauy, her present

| out ofwork by the Recent strike.“here on business Wednenlay.

amounted toa nice little sum.”

A New Paper.

The Lock Haven Express says that ing seriously ill with sspraemin for the :

| past. three weeks 15 reported by Dr

|

orf0) He A0W
| Murry to be ona fair way to recovery.

a new daily paper cilled the Morning

has been started in Williamsport.
| The new paper will receive Associated |

Mrs. Will Mitchell who has beem ly-|

| Her mother who haa been with her con-

home,  

‘plete prices“outof sight.”
Kotuam & Co.

— a

to serve Toe

as the

  


